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SBA Bulletin

Loyola Law School Los Angeles
FINAL INTERVIEWS for tenure track candidates this week. Please stop by the Faculty Conference Room, 3rd floor, Burns, to talk with Charlotte Goldberg today, 11:15 - 11:45 and Thursday for Florrie Roberts, 1:30 - 2 p.m., same place. Student input is very important to the final administration decision, so make your voice heard.


EVENING STUDENT...MEET YOUR LEADERS! Newly-elected officers and section reps invite you to share your comments and suggestions regarding next year's program. Beer, wine and soft drinks on the patio, Thursday, 8:40 to 10:30 p.m.

LITIGATION FIRM INTERVIEWING this Friday. Schell and Delmar will be holding 48 interviews for 10 law clerk positions this week. Main practice: litigation. Qualifications: 1st year students, top 25% of class. Sign up in the Placement Center.

HOBBS ADDS ONE MORE INTERVIEW DAY FOR TRIAL ADVOCACY. Friday, April 29 has been added to the schedule for those wishing to participate in the Fall Trial Ad class. Sign up in the Clinical Office.

NETWORK, CATHOLIC SOCIAL JUSTICE LOBBY, is looking for two volunteer summer interns for June 12-29 in Washington, D.C. Deadline for application, Wednesday. See Bill McGeary in the Placement Center for more information.

TYPING EXAMS? You must sign up with the Registrar by Tuesday, April 26.

TO QUALIFY FOR PRIORITY SUMMER REGISTRATION you must turn in your registration form and 20% tuition by Friday. Confirmation of classes will be mailed after April 22. See the summer brochure or Registrar for further details.

INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR LAW REVIEW are scheduled for Wednesday from 4 - 5 p.m. in Room B and again from 8:35 - 9:30 p.m. in Room A. All interested in the 1983-84 program are urged to attend.

SUMMER SCHOOL TUITION INFORMATION from Student Accounts. Tuition is due in full on the first day of class. It may be deferred if 20% is mailed with registration form, 40% paid May 24, and 40% on June 29. There is a $15 fee for the deferral plan.

DAWN CODA-WAGENER, GREG BRAY AND AMY FRIEDMAN placed first, second and third respectively in the Scott Moot Court Honors competition. They will act as Loyola's national team. Janet Moore, Susan Tannenbaum and Kurt Weismuller grabbed the next three spots and comprise the state moot court team. Rounding out the Honors Board are: Karen Friedenberg, Scott MacLatchie, Phyllis Meadows, Thomson Ong, Joseph Scudiero and Anne Yeager. Congratulations to all...

Dawn Coda-Wagener, Greg Bray and Amy Friedman placed first, second and third respectively in the Scott Moot Court Honors competition. They will act as Loyola's national team. Janet Moore, Susan Tannenbaum and Kurt Weismuller grabbed the next three spots and comprise the state moot court team. Rounding out the Honors Board are: Karen Friedenberg, Scott MacLatchie, Phyllis Meadows, Thomson Ong, Joseph Scudiero and Anne Yeager. Congratulations to all these dozen students started the year-long competition with more than 100 of their classmates last fall. 1983-84 board members will meet Monday, 5:30 in the Faculty Conference Room.

-more-
SPECIAL CLASS ENDING DATES for the balance of the semester:

Monday, April 18 - Last Monday "Day" class
Tuesday, April 19 - Last Tuesday "Day" class
Wednesday, April 20 - Last Wednesday class
Thursday, April 21 - Regular Thursday class
Friday, April 22 - Regular Friday class
Monday, April 25 - Last Monday "Day" class
Tuesday, April 26 - Last Tuesday "Day" & Monday class

Last day for Pass/Fail election
No withdrawals from classes permitted after 4/26
Last day to sign to type exams

Wednesday - Sunday, April 27 - May 1 --- Reading Period

CLASS INFORMATION FOR THE WEEK:

Mon. Schechter-Property Make-up Class
2:00 - 3:20 Room MC
Schechter-Property Make-up Class
7:15 - 8:35 Room A
Ogden-Constitutional Law Review
7:15 - 8:00 Room D
Tues. Wolfson-Trial Advocacy Class
12:30 - 5:30 Room D
Hobbs-Seminar, Dist. Attorney Clinic
5:00 - 9:00 Room MC
Hobbs-Seminar, Dist. Attorney Clinic
5:00 - 9:00 Room A
Ogden-Constitutional Law Review
7:15 - 8:00 Room A
Lightfoot-Evidence Review Session
12:30 - 12:50 Room B
Ulmen-Evidence Review Session
11:00 - 1:00 Room B

ATTENTION GRADUATES: Below is the list of June and July 1983 Candidates for Graduation. If you plan to graduate and your name is not on this list, please contact the Registrar's Office immediately.

Also, if you have a name which is commonly mispronounced, please inform the Registrar's Office of the correct pronunciation. This should be taken of course as soon as possible.

JUNE 1983 CANDIDATES:

Michaell Elizabeth Ahrens
Robert Allen Alquier
Dawn A. Anderson
Laurie B. Anderson
Jeffrey Allen Barkley
Jeffrey Allen Barkley
Robert Michael Blake
John David Blackwell
Jennifer Churchill Boyce
Alan B. Brown
Sharon Ilene Brandon
Mary E. Brown
Nancy B. Bruce
Brian David Cordier
Lori Lynn Crevoshay
Christina J. Crossman
David H. Cundel
Joy M. Curnutt
Julie A. Currie
Joyce Marie Currier
Peter Ronald Nelson
Margaret A. DiGiovanni
Mary Alice Dingman
John Richard Dixon
Bryan Charles Doebner
Michael Joseph Driscoll
William C. Dunlop
Jennifer Marie Eagen
Charles Edward Egan
Terri S. Edicoff
Robert Allen Ekelund
David Allen Ferguson
Robert Michael Gaffney
John Scott Gair
Anita S. Galloway
Sharon A. Galloway
B. G. Galloway
C. G. Galloway
Sharon M. Galloway
Robert Allen Galloway
Linda J. Galvan
Kathleen R. Gardner
Joseph L. Gargis
John A. Garriott
David Scott Hain
Dennis Myron Kakinos
Lance Stewart Carsen
Steven William Farr
Michael Allen Finch
Gary Alan Finken
Robert A. Fleming
Robert A. Fleming
Michael Paul Frey
Thomas W. Fritz
Jackson A. Gassaway
Neil Lynn Garvey
Sandra A. Gaynor
Stephanie Lynn Gaylor
Diane Louise Geraci
Steven Alan Golberg
Christopher James Gold
William Richard Goree
Jennifer Lynn Goree
James N. Graham
Pamela Joan Graham
Linda Sue Graham
John Allen Gray
Robert Allen Grisham
Joel W. Gross
David Ralph Gross
David Alan Gross
Franklin Allen Gross
Nancy A. Gross
Sandra L. Guinchard
Ann Marie Guamik
Beverly Ann Guenther
Susan P. Vella
David R. Green
Margaret Ann Greene
Luisa Marie Greene
Marie L. Grice
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